
 

Re-Opening Committee Meeting Notes 

June 25, 2020 

 

Goals for this meeting: 

1. Finalize Working Agreements for the group 

2. Establish Primary Considerations List 

3. Review Current State Guidelines  

4. Introduce Broad Thematic Options 

 

Name Affiliation Present 

Jeff Rasmussen Fryelands Elementary Parent x 

Heather Young Maltby Elementary Parent x 

Tod Johnson Hidden River Middle School Parent x 

Heidi Ferguson Park Place Middle School Parent x 

Shamus Neary Sky Valley Education Center Parent x 

Teresa Montaño  Frank Wagner Elementary Parent  

Tinna Pamanian Frank Wagner Elementary Parent x 

Veronica Luna Monroe High School Parent  

Jason Petty Monroe High School Parent x 

Amanda Ray Leaders in Learning Parent x 

Karen Pelham Salem Woods Elementary Parent x 

Kaylee Hansen Chain Lake Elementary Parent x 

Spencer Welch Facilitator x 

Justin Blasko Superintendent x 

Kim Whitworth Chief Academic Officer x 

Pam Swanburg Admin Assistant to the Superintendent x 

Brenda Hunt Chief Financial Officer x 

Joanne Dickinson Executive Director of Human Resources x 

David Paratore Chief of Student Services  x 

Victor Scarpelli Executive Director of Support Services x 

Devlin Piplic Director of Facilities x 

Erin Zacharda Director of Communications x 

Kellee Haizlip Director of Food Services x 

Mike Birch Director of Transportation x 
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Keith Welton Director of Technology Services x 

Niall Trimble Director of Curriculum & Assessment  

DeAnn Hermes Director of Digital Learning x 

Greg Burns Director of Safety/Risk Management x 

Ana Apter CLE Principal x 

Bonnie McKerney MBE Principal x 

Kristin Cortes FWE Principal x 

Pamela Hyvonen Nurse x 

Joseph Neigel Prevention Services Manager x 

Melanie Gray FRE Assistant Principal x 

Jonathan Judy HRMS Principal x 

Karen Rosencrans SVEC Principal x 

Stephanie Penrod SWE Principal x 

Brett Wille MHS Principal x 

Terry Cheshire PPMS Principal x 

Blake Baird LILHS Principal x 

Liz Holton HRMS Office Manager, PSE-OP Rep x 

Shaerie Bruton PPMS Teacher, MEA Rep x 

Robyn Hayashi CLE Teacher, MEA Rep x 

Michael Jones SWE Teacher, MEA Rep x 

Terry Olson Custodian, PSE Rep  

Kelly Ward Paraeducator, PSE Rep x 

Kayla Luke Transportation, PSE Rep x 

Courtney Ramirez Pilchuck Uniserv MEA Rep  

Carlos Elles Hispanic Liaison x 

 

 

 

Welcome, Review of Minutes, Goals for Today’s Meeting 

 

Welcome 

 

Spencer Welch opened the meeting at 4:05 and thanked Erin for putting 

information from our meetings on the website. He encouraged everyone to look 
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at notes on the site. Dr. Blasko welcomed everyone back and introduced new 

committee member Carlos Elles as the Hispanic Liaison in order to bring even 

more diversity to the Committee.  

 

Comments about Minutes from June 18 Meeting 

 

Spencer Welch thanked attendees for sending in feedback from last meeting. 

 

Goals for the meeting 

 

Spencer Welch reviewed the goals for this meeting. 

1. Finalize Working Agreements for the group 

2. Establish Primary Considerations List 

3. Review Current State Guidelines  

4. Introduce Broad Thematic Options 

 

Working Agreements 

 

Review Tentative Working Agreements (Touchstones)  

 

Spencer Welch asked for input for norms. 

 

Do these look good to us? 

 

No comments or concerns. 

 

Discuss possible edits and additions 

 

Keith Welton launched a poll to ask the team how they felt about the 

Touchstones that were generated from the last meeting. 

 

Are we in favor?  

 

The poll results were unanimous in favor of the Touchstones. 

 

Review of Charge  

 

Justin will explain the purpose and charge of the committee, defining what our 

role will be, and what the end product of our work will be, and when we must 

have it completed in order to meet both the State’s expectations and the 

District’s capacity to implement.  

Dr. Blasko stated: 

 

Ellensburg School District has come up with plans for opening.  

 

This committee will be not be creating the models. It is this committee’s charge 

to compare the models that are presented to it by the Monroe School District 

team against the Primary Considerations identified by this committee. The 

collaboration of the work done by this committee and the District team creating 

the models will be used to make a recommendation to the Monroe School 
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Board. The target date for this final recommendation to the Board is August 

10th. 
 

The committee needs to keep in mind the “”book ends” of everyone physically 

back in school and Continuous Learning 2.0 (on-line learning). We are probably 

not going to be able to bring everyone physically back to school in the 

traditional way. The staff really miss the kids.  

 

Our job as a committee is to identify criteria to filter the models through. We 

are hoping to complete our work by the end of July so we can share our work 

with the community prior to presenting a recommendation to the Board.  

 

One of the main points in State Superintendent Reykdal’s video from this week 

is the requirement for students to wear face masks or face shields. The State 

Guidance dictates that adults will wear face masks. During instruction, teachers 

will have some latitude in deciding if they will wear masks or shields based on 

what they are teaching.  

 

The assumption is that we don’t have enough space for bringing back all 

students and even if we can figure that out, there are currently not enough 

teachers to support that model. We have 392 teachers. Our space requirements 

using the Six Foot Rule means we would only be able to have 14 students per 

class room. This model means we are challenged with numbers of teachers. The 

District team is working on models that will be presented to this committee 

based on square footage, number of students, and number of staff. We need to 

recognize that there are going to be parents who will not feel comfortable 

sending their kids back to school. 

 

Spencer Welch said this committee is looking at the plans from the 30,000 foot 

level and reviewing the work of the District team. These activities are working in 

parallel. Comments from this committee will go back to the District team. The 

interaction back and forth should create a good plan that can be presented to 

the School Board.  

 

A question was asked if a “parking lot” can be create to capture ideas so they 

are not forgotten. Spencer Welch said we can create a parking lot that the 

Committee members can access on-line.  

 

Dr. Blasko says Spencer Welch is pushing to get the first feedback to the 

District team by June 30th so we can begin sharing the information. 

 

The question was asked if we are going to be going to school through the 

summer next year due to the hours/days requirement. Dr. Blasko answered 

that the guidance so far is that when kids are in school for hybrid days, those 

days count as school days.  

 

Establish Primary Considerations List  

 

Spencer will review the concept of Primary Considerations and why they are 

important.  
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Spencer Welch asked the committee to begin to look at the guiding principles 

that you would want to hold up to the District team creating the plans.  He 

asked committee breakout groups to begin coming to consensus. Also, it is ok if 

there is dissension and that should be noted in the report out as well.  

 

Breakout groups will discuss the primary considerations people have identified 

from our last meeting (from the Primary Considerations prompt distributed last 

week) and will attempt to come to consensus on their top four considerations. If 

in a group consensus can’t be reached on four considerations, the group will 

identify the considerations on which it does meet consensus and will also 

identify ideas in which there was dissent.  

 

In the whole group, breakout group reporters will share their breakout group’s 

top four primary considerations (if it reached four) and any dissenting opinions 

from the group. 

 

The following are the items identified by the Committee breakout groups: 

 

● Equity for students for high level education (WiFi, Chromebook, etc.) 

● Flexibility within programs. 

● Health concerns 

● Emotional help for kids 

● Creating buy-in for stakeholders 

● Retain ability to think outside the box. 

● Budget 

● Access  

● Facilities space, reorganize  

● Other resources like best practices for taking temperatures 

● Coordinate hybrid days with High Schools and Middle schools for daycare 

considerations 

● Long term ability to sustain 

o Financial 

o Academic 

o Process and routines for hybrid 

● Clear safety and cleaning 

● Equity 

● Structured routines 

● Flexibility  

● Equity 

● Concern for students transitioning to new environments - 1st graders, 6 

graders, High School Freshmen, Seniors (so when they go to college they 

can be successful). 

● Cost factors –  

o Do we have enough staff?  

o How do we support our staff? (cleaning, custodial, families, bus 

drivers) 

● Safety of students and staff 

● Choice / Flexibility for families to choose what they are comfortable with; 

some kids need more of what we provide and others don’t 
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● Need consistency for family planning and staff planning 

● Face to face time with students. As much as possible. 

● Sustainability and Equity - focused learning, will everyone feel safe? 

Those kids that need more time get more time. 

● Communications - How will the community react to the plan? District 

needs provide clear communication with transparency for both pros and 

cons. 

● Keeping cost in mind 

● Psychological safety for everyone. 

● Routine for all stakeholders 

● Solid framework and structure in place. 

● Have student voice involved.  

● Safety, Equity, Sustainability 

● Safety using science 

● Equitable education 

● Realistic logistics 

● Community education and compliance 

 

Spencer will attempt to synthesize the ideas shared into three or four general 

themes, and the whole group will give feedback as to whether the themes seem 

to capture the conversation accurately.  

 

Spencer Welch was able to identify these 5 common themes: 

1. Safety - Physical Emotional safety is included 

2. Equity concept for students who need the most attention and resource. 

Differentiation of plans. 

3. Flexibility - family and staff needs to be addressed 

4. Sustainability - Logistics, consistency, deliver on the plan without 

breaking the budget 

5. Community partnership - Consistent care and communication 

 

Spencer Welch then asked that a poll be taken of the committee members 

showing their level of comfort with the five consolidated items identified above 

as those that are most important to the committee. 39 results were obtained 

from the poll. 

 

Poll – 32 members responded Yes, they were comfortable / 7 still had some 

reservations 

 

Document Review 

 

Justin will remind the group of the Guidance document distributed at the last 

meeting, and will explain its relevance to our purpose.  

 

Dr. Blasko explained that there were 3 models emerging from the State 

Guidance: 

● Phase in model 

● Multi-Tiered students and support 

● Hybrid Model - Some physical attendance 
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Although the models have some latitude for School DIstricts, there is clear 

guidance from the Department of Health, and the Department of Labor and 

Industry. There is also clear guidance for screening. 

 

Spencer Welch stated if you want to know how much latitude the school district 

has, look at the Frequently Asked Questions from the State Plan. There is no 

flexibility for the health portions of the plan. 

 

Heather Young asked about Continuous Learning 2.0. What are the lessons 

learned? Dr. Blasko stated that those lessons learned are currently being 

compiled. 

 

Stephanie Penrod stated that sections in the State document define what we 

have had this year and what the expectations are for next year. 

 

In breakout groups, participants will discuss what they found to be most 

important in the guidance, the concerns they have, and the questions they 

have.  

 

In the whole group, group reporters will share the points, concerns and 

questions they discussed.  

 

Listed below are the concerns and questions from the Committee breakout 

groups: 

● Hypocrisy for transportation - How is that safe? 

● What are we doing for lunches with masks and snacks? Masks for Special 

Ed rooms? 

● Will there be any relief for the masks? Will they be able to take them off 

at some point in the day? 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction of Broad Concept Options 

 

Kim Whitworth will share some first thoughts about general options the District 

is preparing for the committee to evaluate. We will begin discussing these broad 

options at our next meeting.  

 

Kim shared the following information with the committee about the general 

options the District team is preparing: 

● Started with district level. 

● Diverse group.  

● Reviewing all options.  

● Taking plans from other districts. 

● The team is looking through the lenses of serving families through equity 

and transparency. 

● Examining what can be done for students who need more face to face 

time. 
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● K2 skills are difficult at home versus at school because of students 

learning to read.  

● Constancy is important 

● Looking at how can we differentiate schedules. Which Courses worked 

well with distance learning and which didn’t? 

 

The District team seems to be tracking well with what is being said in this 

committee. Kim Whitworth will take this committee’s input to the District team 

next week. 

 

Spencer Welch said we will be hearing detailed plan options and then the 

committee will provide feedback.  

 

Closing and Next Steps 

 

Questions should go on reflections document. 

 

Next meeting is next Wednesday, July 1st. 

 

Work sit Heather Young for creating a “Parking Lot” of ideas 

 

Review the FAQs from the State Guidance Document. 
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